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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
TOWARDS A SPACE MATERIALS SYSlEMS PROGRAM 
SUMMARY 
A program implementation model is presented which covers the early 
stages of space material processing and manufacturing. The model includes 
descriptions of major progrem elements, development and experiment 
requirements ir space materials processing and manufacturing, and an 
integration of the mde l  into NASA's long range plans a s  well a s  its evolution 
from present Materials Processing in Space plans. 
I. SPACE MATERIALS S Y  STENS PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
The following overview deals with a proposed program which may 
undergo various modifications in time; however, it appears to be suffi- 
ciently representative of a direction this program may take if implemented. 
A .  Program Coal 
The goal of the Space Illaterials Systems Program [ I ]  is the develop- 
ment of systems for the cost effective utilization of space materials 
resources for both space and terrestrial applications through space mis- 
sions with the following objectives: 
1) Demonstration of the efficacy of advanced autonomous and tele- 
operated machinery for remote material manufactc ,ing operations which 
possess I high degree of self-sufficiency and self-replication. Such 
operatiorls include mnterials exploration, acquisition, staging, conversion, 
manufacturing, assembly, and construction. 
2) Demonstration of space-adapted techniques for the acquisition 
and conversion cf raw mnterials occurring in space to useful forms for 
space system components and for other space and terrestrial applications. 
It is understood that the term "space materials" covers lunar, aster- 
oidal, and planetary mnterials; however, this report covers only the pro- 
posed program elements for n lunar materials systems program. Parts of 
this proposed program could also be applicable to planetary materials utili- 
zation. An asteroid mtlterial utilization program. however, would have to 
follow qrlite different propam steps. 
B . Program Evolution 
Any Space Material Systems (SMS) program has to evolve from and 
be linked to the present Materials Proceealng in Space (MPS) program. 
This can be accomplished in spite of the fact that the MPS objectives are 
different from those of the SMS . 
The MPS objectives cover research in the sciences and technology of 
processing terrestrial materials under low gravity condition3 and the 
development of new materials and processes in commercial applications. The 
SMS evolution will begin with experiments with simulated space materials 
of terrestrial origin and proceed with ground based experiments with 
simulated space processing techniques (Fig. 1) . This will be followed by 
a Shuttle-based and free-flyer supported experiment program applying the 
initial steps of automated processing technology. This will be followed by 
an Orbiting Materials Processing Experiment Station coupled with an asso- 
ciated manufacturing facility as the major prototype stations which will 
develop the final capabilities required by an automated lunar materials 
processing and a space manufacturing facility. It is anticipated that a 
development over a ten year period would provide these capabilities. 
PRESENT M?s 
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Figure 1. Assumed space materials systems evolution overview. 
C.  Program Reference System 
In order to develop a total SMS Program, a definition of an overall 
SMS scenario was undertaken. The major building blocks are shown in 
Figure 2 including the required traffic between them. The overall program 
structure is outlined in the Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) in Table 1. 
The planetary and asteroid complexes in Figure 2 are shown for reference 
only and are not covered by the WBS. It is assumed that the Advanced 
Lunar Complex will be entirely autonomous and will constitute the point 
of departure for any planetary or asteroid missions. The Geostationary 
Complex will be the central focus of the majority of operations and the 
prime recipient of space materials and products. 
Figure 2. General overall re fsrence SMS definition. 
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D . P-ograrn Development 




The program development flow includes four major decision milestones 
each of which concludes and initiates a key development phase (Fig. 3). 
The contents of each development phase and their expected goals are given 
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TABLE 1. WORK BREAKDOWN STRllCTU3E FOR SMS (adapted from 2) 
1 . 0  Earth Complex I 
1 . 1  Systems Management and Utilization Organization 1 
1 . 1 . 1  Legislative body 
1 . 1 . 2  Development agency 
1 . 1 . 3  User organization 
1 . 2  Industrial Infrastructure for Developme~t, Test and 
Fabrication 
1 . 2 . 1  Aerospace industries 
1 . 2 . 2  Chemical industries 
1 . 2 . 3  Electronic industries 
1 . 3  Earth Surface Transport System I 
1 . 3 . 1  Automotive industries 
1 . 3 . 2  Transport service 
1 . 4  Earth-Space Transport System I 
Launch vehicles 
Payloads 
Launch and :zn5:ng fncilities 
Payload handling ff,cilities 
Launch vehicle operating agency 
Propellant storage 
Earth STS support facility in LEO 
Earth STS support facility in GSO 
2.0 LEO Complex I 
2 . 1  LEO-Space Transport System 
2 . 1 . 1  LEO - STS Operating facility 
2 . 1 . 2  LEO Local personnel transport system 
2 . 1 . 3  LEO Local cargo trr. lsport system 
2 . 1 . 4  LEO Propellant storage 
2 . 2  Orbital Materials Processing Experimental Station (OMPES) 
2 . 2 . 1  Material storage module 
2 . 2 . 2  Beneficiation module 
2 . 2 . 3  Chemical processing facility 
2 . 2 . 4  Mechanical processing facility 
2 . 2 . 5  Power system 
2 . 2 . 6  Habitat 
2 . 2 . 7  Storage 
2 . 3  Orbital Manufacturing Experiment Station (OMES) 
2 . 3 . 1  Structural shop 
2 . 3 . 2  Elect rict 1 shop 
2 . 3 . 3  Power Sysiem 
2 . 3 . 4  Habitat 
2 . 3 . 5  Storage 
2 . 3 . 6  Assembly facility 
-. - -- . - -- 
- 
TABLE 1. (Continued) 
3.0 GSO Complex 
3.1 GSO-Space Transport System 
3 . 1 . 1  GSO-STS Operating facility 
3 . 1 . 2  GSO Local personnel transport 
3 .1 .3  GSO Local cargo transport 
3.1.4 GSO Propellant storage 
3 . 2  Space Manufacturing Facility (SMF) 
3 . 2 . 1  Structural shop 
3 . 2 . 2  Electrical shop 
3 . 2 . 3  Electronic shop 
3.2 .4  Power system 
3.2 .5  Habitat 
3.2 .6  Storage 
3 . 2 . 7  Assembly facility 
3.3  Product Maintenance and Repair Facility 
3 . 3 . 1  hlaintenance facility 
3 . 3 . 2  Repair facility 
3.4  Op lational Products 
4.0 Lunar Complex 
4 . 1  Lunar Base 
4 . 1 . 1  Lunar Materials Processing Facility (LPF) 1 
4 .1 .1 .1  Strip mine facility 
4.1 .1 .2  Beneficiation module 
4 .1 .1 .3  Chemical processing facility 
4 .1 .1 .4  Mechanical processing facility 
4.1 .1 .5  Fabrication shop 
4.1 .1 .6  Assembly facility 
4.1 .2  Lunar Materials Processing Fac~li ty (LPF) I1 
4 .1 .2 .1  Mine construction , '.te 
4 .1 .2 .2  Operating mine 
4.1 .2 .3  Gas processing facility 
4 .1 .2 .4  Liquifaction facility 
4 .1 .3  L u n ~ r  Infrastructure 
4 . 1 . 3 . 1  Power plant system 
4 . 1 . 3 . 2  Dump 
4 . 1 . 3 . 3  Launching and landing facility 
4 .1 .3 .4  Central storage . )a 
4 . 1 . 3 . 5  Central workshq 
4 .1 .3 .6  Central surface transport system 
4 . 1 . 3 . 7  Lunar complex control center 
TABLE 1 (Concluded) 
4 .1 .4  Lunar Habitat 
4 . 1 . 4 . 1  Housing facilities 
4 . 1 . 4 . 2  Farming facilities 
4 . 2  Lunar Space Transportation System 
4 . 2 . 1  Lunar STS Support Facility in LO and in GSO 
4 . 2 . 1 . 1  Control module 
4 . 2 . 1 .  L Propellant storage mcclule 
4 . 2 . 1 . 3  Spare and supplies storage 
4 . 2 . 1 . 4  Habitation module 
4 . 2 . 1 . 5  Power module 
4 . 2 . 1 . 6  Payload storage 
4 . 2 . 1 . 7  Maintenance hangar 
4 . 2 . 1 . 8  Docking module 
4 . 2 . 1 . 9  Lunar STS 
TABLE 2 .  SMS DEVELOPMENT PHASES 
Figure 3 lists the requilecl parallel developments within each develop- 
ment phase . 
Development Phase Content 
I 
(1) SMS Conceptual Design 
( 2) Terrestrial nevelopmexit 
Tests 
( 3) Early Space Development 
Tests 
I 
( 4 )  Space System Development and 
Element Production 
( 5 )  Start-up for Full Scale 
Operations 
Expected Goal to  be Reached 
Basic Understanding of Problem 
and Approaches to Solutions 
-- 
Basic Matt ials Processing and 
hlanufactu~ ing Capabilities 
Routine Space Materials 
Processing Capabilities ; Increastd 
Manufacturing Capabilities 
Orbital Materials Proces~ing and 
Manufacturing Experiment Station 
Construction and Operations 
Lunar Processing Facility and 
Space Manufacturing Facility 





















































































































































































































































































































E . Program Intepation 
An SMS program cannot be developed separately from and indcpe~d-  
ently of other ongobg and planned programs. Therefore, it has to 
ex~olve from both the present Materials Processing in Space Program (MPS) 
and integrated into NASA's overall long range plans. In addition, ongoing 
and anticipated technology and mission developments that have key s u p p ~ r t -  
ing or enabling characteristics must be recognized and considered. 
F igu~a  4 shows a possible evolution from RIPS into SMS. Having 
different background histories and goals, the program can be merged 
within a Shuttle -based manned and automated experinent program followed 
by s combined program that could include the Power E~stern supported 
automated Material Experiment Carrier, manned sortie and automated free- 
flyer missions. Thus, early and advanced space materials research and 
process development can be jointly undertaken with future MPS plans. 
After this phase the two developments will part according to their individ- 
ual specifid goals. 
Figure 5 shows a possible SMS integration into present NASA long range 
plans. Already mentioned is the combined Shuttle utilization and free-flyer 
program a s  well as  automaled and manned sortie missions. The planned 
manned, permanent low -earth orbit facility can evolve into both the Orbital 
Materials Processing (OhlPES) and the Orbital hlanufacturing Experiment 
Station (OMES) . Furthermore, the envisioned manned, permanent geo- 
synchronous orbit facility could evolve into the Space Manufacturing Facility 
(SMF) , deriving its  machinery and operations from the OMES . The extension 
of tile ORlPFS finally. would be the Lunar Processing Facility (LPF) . All 
facilities will be highly automated. 
After having outlined the SJlS program reference system within an 
integrated space PrograR scenario, guidelines must be developed to provide 
overall direction to the experiment program requirements. Since the overall 
purpose of the Sb1S program is to produce "useful forms of space system 
components.. ,and applications" the type of products must be described 
together with the required activities and technologies. 
A .  Products 
The f~llorving types of feedstock and products have been selected based 
on an almost universa! need for these in space and on the availability of 


































































































































































































































































































































































































The capability to produce specific feedstw~k from the metallic elements 
and from Si is required. Typical feedstock would be round and flat bars ,  
sheets, ingots, plates. wire. etc.  
The capability to produce the following representative products i s  
required : 
1) Structural beams and connectors 
2) Insulated wire 
3) Sili, ,n p hotovoltnic cells 
4) Solar arrays 
5) Space radiators 
6) Foamed glass 
7) Silicon Fiber glass 
8) Silica glass 
9) Glass filament containers 
In addition 'he following materials must be produced 141 : 
STR lTCTURAIJ hIATERIA1,S 
Metals - Steels. aluminum. mi~gnesium, titanium 
Reinforced hle tals - .4luminum . magnesium 
Reinforced wit t1 silica . steel o r  iilumin:t 
Cilt-isses . fused silica 
Ceramics. alumina , magnesia, silica . compounds 
Refractories plus chromia, titania . titanium silicide. Same a s  
ceramics plus incl . cnstables . ramming cements insulation, fiber- 
glass, fibrous or powdered ceramics 
Conductors - Aluminum. magnesium. iron, resistance alloys (FeCrAl) 
Electrodes - 
hlagnetic miaterials . iron alloys. mitgnetic cernmics 
Insulation. glass. ceramics 
FIBROUS MATER IAI,S 
Glass, silica (for paper. filters, etc.)  
PLrl.3TICS, ELASTOMERS AND SEALANTS 
Soluble silicates, silicone resins 
ADHESIVES AND COATINGS 
Anodized. aluminum, magnesium, titanium, electroplating (Cr) 
Sputtered coatings, etc. 
LUBRICANTS, HEAT TRANSFER FLUIDS 
Sulfides, SO2,  He 
B . Space hlaterials Processing Requirements 
Ground and early space-based space materials processing experiments 
w i l l  use simulated lunar materials, particularly simulated Ilmenite (Fe Ti 
03) and simulated Anorthosite (Ca A12 Sig 0 8 ) .  Their major components 
and elemental composition are given in Table 3 .  The capability to extract ' 
the elements shown in the tzble is required. The extremely small quan- 
tities of Cr,  Mn, Na, K ,  S , and P which occur may be useful in the pro- 
duction of certain alloys. 
TABLE 3. CONSTITIJENTS OF I,I?NAR ORE 
Fe M g  
1 . 2  
1 . 2  
Cn 

















10 .1  
21.0  
0 . 8  
31 .9  
O 2  
15.9  
5 . 4  







2 . 0  
100 
% 
3 3 . 8  
19 .0  
4 7 . 2  
100 





17 .9  
1 7 . 9  
The required processing capability involves three separation processes: 
1) Mechanical (including magnetic) 
2) Thermal 
3) Chemical 
The applications for these processes are shown in Figure 6 .  
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( 2) Figure 6.  Lunar materials processing . 
The automated equipment for these processes must be developed and 
their ultimate installation into an Orbital Materials Processing Experiment 
Station (OMPES) must be planned and integrated. An example of six 
typical modules of such a facility is shown in Figure 7. It is understood 












Figure 7. Orbital materials processing experiment station modules. 
C . Space illaterials Alanufnc turing Requirements 
Ground and early space-based spac - materials manufacturing experi- 
ments will be based on the avsilable processed material atid feedstock pro- 
duced. It seems quite possible and  beneficial to integrate the processing 
and manufacturing activities into one coordinated work flow. 
Since aluminunl may become a major space material. part of the experi- 
mental work could include the utilization of fractionated External Tank (ET)  
material. Figure 8 shows a facility schematic for the experimental produc- 
tion of solar rrrays using fractionated ET material for supporting struct-~res.  
Figure 8. Example of orbiting manufacturing 





I I I 
The main requirements placed on an Orbital Manufacturing Experiment 
Station are (Table 4) :  
1) Product Formation. To avoid machining as much as possible 
(heavy mssses, time consumming, waste material) casting and metal pow- 
der processing may be a preferred means of formation 
SOLAR CE LL PANEL ARRAY 
PRODUCTION C0IISTi:UCTION 
. 




ET R E D U C ~ O N  
TO FEEOSTOCK 





4) Materials Handling with optimum automation again. 
SOLAR A M A Y S  
111. RECOMMENDED PROGRAM TECHNOLOGY DEVELCqMENTS 
The recommended technology requirements are closely related to the 
representative products discussed before : therefore the technology achieve- 
ments will have the broadest possible applications throughout a multitude 
of space systems. 
A .  General Research and Development 
This effort concentrates on fundamental equipment, processes, new 
materials and automation and control technology (Table 5). 
TABLE 4 .  GENERAL AND SPECIFIC OMES REQUIREMENTS 
Product Formation (derived from MPS ) 
Primary shaping (casting, powder processing) 
Finishing 
Assembly (to evolve from near term MPS automation) 
Robots/teleopcrator (high capacity arms, multi-arm coordination) 
Vision 
End-effectors (smart, self-preserving , dexterous) 







Mobile robot s/teleoperators 
Inventory Control 
Automated storage and retrieval system 
Quality control (automated inspection, general purpose 
machine-intelligent . high resolution vision module) 
Specific Capabilities 
ET Reduction to feedstock 
Milling, grinding, or melting system 





Manipulation and control mechanizations 
Provides pure metal powders for research 
Beam builder 





TABLE 5. GENERAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT [3] 
Conceptual and experimental work on furnace designs, 
including Shuttle prototypes of zero- g- specific designs, 
and development of refractory materials resistant to 
molten -material /vacuum corrosion . 
Experimen ta! research on zero- g solidification processes, 
specifically requirements for casting processes and resultant 
material properties. 
Conceptual and experimental research on the use of foamed 
materials ( e .  g. glass, metals) in large space structures, 
including tests of production methods and resulting material 
properties. 
Research on beam welding and cutting equipment ( e  .g. electron 
beams, lasers) including equipment requirements and characteristics 
of output. 
Development of automated control hardware and software 
structures, including space-rated automatic equipment, sensors, 
computers, teleopsrators. Software options should include 
centralized control, distributed control, human /computer 
decision loops, adaptive programming. and learning ability. 
B .  Metals Furnaces and Casters 
Research in this area (Table 6)  covers the following items: 
Conceptual Studies 
Refractory Material Tests 




Prototype Casters Ground and Space 
Prototype Slab Cutters. 
C.  Ribbon and Sheet Operations 
This covers (Table 7)  : 
Rolling Mill (Ground and Space) 
Electron Beam Cutters 
Electron Beam Xelders 
Ribbon Slices (Ground and Space) 
Striated Heat Pipes and Heat Pipe Fluids 
Prototype Form Roller 
Radiator Assembly Device 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































D. Insulated Wire Productior, 
This covers (Table 8) : 
Glass Fiber Producer (Ground and Space) 
Insulation Winder. 
E . Solar Cell Production 
This covers (Table 9) : 
State of the Art Review 
Production System Studies 
Zone Refining (Space) 
Direct Vaporization 
Ion Implantation Devices (Ground and Space) 
Study and Experiments on Recrystallization (Ground and Space) 
Prototype Ion Implantation Damage Annealer 
Front Contact Sintering (Space) 
Solar Call Deposition 
Laser Cutting of Solar Cells 
Interconnect Vaporizer 
Opticni Cover and Substrate Production 
F . Support Equipment 
This covers (Table 10) : 
Input!Output Station 
Internal Transport and Storage 
Production Control System 
Free- Flying 'r eleoperator . 
G.  Automation. Robotics m d  Machine Intelligence Systems 
(ARAblIS) in the SMS Program 
The use of space materials will require develop.,~ent of highly auto- 
mated processing systems. Ideally. i f  replication technology could be 
perfected to the point that systems with self-replication capability a r e  
developed, an extraterrestrial base could be estgblished. The SMS pro- 
gram is an ideal area to start  this work [ 6 j .  
In the Orbital Materials Processing Experiment Station (OMPES) , we 
will perform materials processing on long duration, multi-payload. multi- 
discipline and multi-mode inissions. Dynamic behavior of complex SMS sub- 
systems must be accounted for end dontrolled by smart sensws and mech- 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Automation is  required to reduce size and mass of the materials 
handling and storage system. New technology for :his requires modeling 
of the search and recognition function. development of special sensors 
(visual and tactile) and development of flexible gripping and transporting 
mechanisms . 
New technology i s  also required for detection of higher probability 
failure modes and provisions for appropriate responses in the handling 
system. 
Replacement of the human operator's monitoring and remote control 
functions by fully autornnled contrcl wili depend on the degree to which 
the system will incorpo..*.:te .4R41\IiS and fault-tolerant design techniques. 
A general schematic of an ShlS remote contro! and automated operation 
is shown in Figures 9 and 10. A work breakdown structure for autonomous 
system research and development is shown in Fipure 11 and a systems 
hierarchy is given in Figure 12. Using ARAMIS in the SMS program to 
optimize the overall systems and subsystems operations is complex be- 
cause of the large number of levels in the decision hierarchy. 
The objective of ARARlIS developrne~t would be to 
1) Illcrease productivity 
2) Reduce proptarn cost by: 
a. Eliminating escessive telemetry !stored image data. 
b. Reducing the quantity of m:anpoweriequipn~ent for ground 
control . 
ARAhlIS will provide alternatives to ground-btised intervention and 
control of automated SllS . even under anomalous operating conditiolls 
and contingencies. 
Areas of ARARlIS npplicntion include: 
1) Automatic failure detection. isolntion and repair of SMS subsystems 
8nd components . 
2) Automatic verification and validation of system status and 
functioning after initial deploy~nent , in -space servicing or filult correction. 
3) Recognition and correction of anomnlous processing phenomena. 
Further development is needed to apply techniclues of ARAMIS to 
these tasks thereby rcducing dependence on ground-based monitoring 
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Tasks involved in implementing recognition and correction of anomalous 
processing phenomena include: 
1) Detailed definitiox. and modeling of the human operator's response 
functions in monitoring, interpreting, and correcting processing phenomena 
(including visual perception ) . 
2) Developrcen t of instrumen tation and computer vision techniques. 
3) Synthesis of autornztic control bilsed on feedback signals from 
process instl*umentation and sensors. 
4) Verification of automated operation by lubcratory simulation of 
the process. 
It i s  appropriate to look at SMS ARAMIS requirements in context with 
present NASA ARAhiIS plans covering a variety of pmgram requirements. 1 . .  ,5 \ 
A first-cut at goals for broad system capabilities to be achi*.ved by the end 
of the 1980's can be derived from the overall NASA Missior~ Model and the 
NASA Technology Development Model. 
Other applicable programmatic information can be derived from the 
list of Selected Applictlble Documents. 
A list of capability goals by the end of the 1980's i s  given in Table 
11. 
. E:;,rl\r Studies and Development Tasks 
This covers the following program activities: 
1) Study Tasks (Table 12) 
(1.  Systems Studies 
b .  3l;:terinl Processing and Trade Studies 
c.  Technology S ttidies . 
2) Technology Development Tasks (Table 13) 
3) Shuttle Technology Experiments (Table 1 4 ) .  
TABLE 11. BROAD AUTOMATION SYSTEM CAPABILITY GOALS 
BY THE END OF THE 1980's 
(1) Remote System Capabilities include by 1990 the system irtegrated 
capability of the subsystems : 
( la) Autonomous pointing and navigation ( 1986) ; 
( l b )  Autonomous on-board resource management (1986) ; 
( lc) Autonomous self- test and maintenance for extendei time 
duration ( 1986) ; and 
( l d )  Multi-remote system coordination ( 1988) 
(2 )  Supervisory System Capabilities include by 1990 the system integrated 
capebqity of: 
(2a) An Uplink Process Control System; and 
( 2b) High level control interface systems for real time interactive, 
remote operations and monitoring including graphics, audio, 
and manual interface. 
(3) Systems Engineering Capabilities -. include by 1990: 
(3a) Automated techniques for systen~s analysis and evaluation 
(3b)  Computer aided design for all disciplines with a common control 
documentation base 
( k) Con~putcr aided testing with tie-in to control documentation 
base. 
TABLE 12.  PROPOSED STUDY l'ASKS 
A .  System Study Tasks 
OMPES Concept definition 
OMPES Materials proglaam definition 
OMES Concept derinitioil 
OMES Production program ciefinition 
B .  Materials Processing and Trade Study Tasks 
Oxygen production options 
Silicon refining options 
Technology Study Tasks 
Oxygen ion eiectric thrusters 
In- space oxygen liquefiers 
Mass driver accelerator 
kiass catcher 
Large space radiators 
Space Manufacturing robotics 
MBE Production of solar cells 
Electrolysis of silicates 
Foamed glass production 
VAC Distillation of silicates 
Fiberg!.rss production from 
silicates 
Vapor deposition of metals 
Vapor deposition of glass 
4 5 
TABLE 13. PROPOSED TECHNO1,OCY DEVELOPMENT TASKS 
Technology Development Proposed Tasks 
Earth processing & mfg 
technology develop men t 




Electrolysis of silicates 
Fosmed glass production 
Fiberglass prc J from silicates 
Vapor deposition of metals 
Oxygen ion electric thrusters 
In -space oxygen liquefiers 
Large space radiators 
Subsequent process & mfg MBE production of solar cells 
technology development Vac distillation of silicates 
Vapor deposition of glass 
Automated processes 
development 
Space m f g  robotics 
TABLE 1 4 .  SHUTTLE TECHNOLOGY EXPERIMENTS 
Vapor deposition of aluminum & iron on a molybdenum strip 
Perform vacuum deposition in zero- g 
Demonstrate metal separation from Mo sheet following deposition 
Melting & casting of aluminum, iron & sendust (85% Fe- 10% Si-5% Al) 
Perform casting at zero-g & low controlled g 
Demonstrate both permanent metal mold & sand-plaster mold casting 
Reacting Si02 to form high-purity silica glass 
hlnnufacture of thin silica sheet & : 'nss filaments 
Manufacturing of foamed glass elements from simulated native lunar 
glass, including structural shapes & wavepide sections 
Electroplating aluminum wi;h copper in zero-g 
Vapor depositions of aluminum on silicon wafers through maskant 
Liquefaction of oxygen in zero-g & 116 g 
Development of ion -electric thrusters using oxygen propellant 
Research on large space (and lunar surface) rcidiators 
Resetlrch on robotics suitablt? for general purpose space industrialization 
Production of solar cells by moleculi~r beam epitaxy (MBE) 
Production of foam glass fi*om lunar type silicates 
Vacuum distillatian and di,,sociation of lunar type silicates 
Production of fiberglass filaments from lunnr tyge silicates 
1 Vapor phal~e deposition of thick sheet and plate of iron and aluminum alloys t1 
Vapor deposition of thin silica glass for solar cell substrates and covere 
TABLE 15. IMMEDIA7 E RESEARCH NEEDS FOR 
UTILIZATION PLANNINI; OF LUNAR MATERIALS (41  
1. Phyrical Separations : 
VeAfy degrees and ra t ss  of r:lysical separabilities of distinctive com- 
ponent s (major minerals, free -iron grains, amorphous combinations) b,' 
direct and combined means (magnetic, electrostatic, sieving, crushifig, 
vibration, others) .  Use analog materials and very limited quantities of 
lunar samples. 
2. Glass and Ceramics: 
Apply t: 2 extensively developed technologies and basic materials know- 
ledge of terrestrial glasses and ceramics to determine the products and 
production characteristics fold the direct and early use on €lie moon and 
in space of bulk lunar soi!s. physical separates (mineral. vitreous and 
metallic) , and chemical sepnr:. :es of the soils. 
Verify the indicated degree and rnte of recovery of gasses from lunar 
soils which will be released by heating in melting operations and by 
means of low energy desorption processes (extreme oxidizing and re- I 
ducing conditions r;t low gas pressures).  
3.  Chemical Processing 
Demonstrate the electrorefining and alloying of metallic "free" iron. 
Demonstrate with simulated lunar soils on the bench-scale level the H E  
acid leach, ammonium salt fusion and mixed acid leaching bnsed on 
adaptations of well known terrestrial industrial and laboratory proce- 
dures for extracting the major oxides and elements (0, Si. A l ,  Mg, Ti,  
Ca Fe) .,om a wide range of bulk lunar soils. Rates of throughputs, recycle 
efficiencies, and separability data will be determined in these demonstra- 
tion experiments. 1mplic:itions of reagent make- up from native lunar 
materials will be determined. 
Investigation of sodium or electrochernic~l reduction of (1) raw or bene- 
ficiated lunar soil fractions. or b )  chemical intermediates from hydro- 
chemical processing of lunar soils 
Literature studies of methods to rccover minor and trace element fractions 
obtainable from immiscible liquid extraction of magmas (molten fluids) 
such as  would occur in glitss production. 
4. Systems Analyses and Opexlations Tests: 
Examine economic ;ittrwctiveness of tl:c nliinufacturing of machines of 
productiov (including m;iteri:ils processing devices) and products by a 
minimal mass facility from native lun~il- iron. glass and ceramics and 
TABLE 15. (Concluded) 
derived products. Facility should be based o , currznt state-of-the 
a r t  of semi-automatic numerical production and remote monitoring. 
Theoretically examine the use of silane based fuels fo. use in moon- 
earth liquid rockets. Uetermine whether or not lunar hydrogen can be 
obtained in adequate quantities to transpo-t lunar materials back to 
low earth orbit, significantly reduce earth-life requirements of propel- 
lants, and provide feedstock in low earth orbit for materials industries 
Examine construction by k r g e  volume living and manufacturing cham- 
bers unde? the lunar surface by melting of the lunar soil into self- 
sealed lava tubes. 
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APPENDIX A. 
ORGANIZATION OF SPACE MATERIAL SYSTEMS PROGRAM 
The program wns orgtulized by the previous NASA administrator to be 
presented to the present administr~tor late in 1981. This appendix shows 
the organization and participating members of the two planning working 
group s . 
TO : - R/Associate Administrator for Aeronautics and Space Technology 
H / A s s o c i a t e  m i n i s t r a t o r  fo r  Space and Ter res t r ia l  Applications 
SUBJECT: Organization of r Space M r t t r i a l s  Sfitems Progrr 
I t  has becone increasingly c lea r  tha t  space materials may be m fnpor t rn t  
resource f o r  fu tu re  U.S. t e r r e s t r i a l  needs as mll as for  NASA's future space 
~ I s s i m s .  Therecore, i t  i s  wpropr ia te t o  focus on those c p a b i l i t i r s  r q u i r e d  
f w  establ ish ing and carrying out the mtssions, as defined I n  the enclosed goal 
and p rogrm descript'con, which w i l l  generctc and e v t ~ u a t e  the necessary 
technologies. Such r p r q r m  plan, Spare Ptater ia:~ Systms, s h w l t  be f o m l r t e d  
by the Rater ia ls  Pruess ing i n  :pace D i r i s i o n  o f  OSTA i n  cooperation with the 
Space Systems and Research and Technology Oiv is icnr  of OAST. The plan should 
also be coordinated wi th  the other NASA progrsr. offices. 
The new Space Materials Systsas p p q r a  shbuld be suppcrted by ongoing activities 
i n  program o f f  ices as described i n  the enclosure. 
Overal l  space niss!on r e s p ~ n s i b i l  i t i e s  w i l l  be assigned short ly.  
Please prepare a program plan f o r  rpproval o? the NASA Administrator by 
August 1, i981. The p lan should inc!ude technical background and rat ionr le ,  
orsanizat ional s t r ~ c t u r e  of the p r q r w  wi th  responsib i l i t ies  and manpower 
r q u i r m n t s ,  inplenentation strategy fo r  technology and space missions, 
organizational interfaces with other p r o g f a  off ices, NASA Centers and external 
.progrms and constituencies, and an rsse ismnt  of funding r e q ~ i r ~ n t s  f r a n  
estimated costs and schedules. 
The new program i n  Space Materials 5ystms could be a v i t a l  ccmponent of our 
future space missions; i t  may also provide i v o r t a n t  a l ternate sources f o r  our 
l i l a i teo  t e r r e s t r i a l  rcs.aurces i n  the future. 
En:losure: 
Space Materials Systc~s:  Gezl and f r o 3 r n  D e s c r i ~ t i o n  
CC: 
Off l c l a l s - r * : < - ~ r ~ c  cf iz:f?:irt:rr ~ T L - ,  &-2 S - d f  Of :LC- 
D~-h-*~rs,  1; ::,--? ~:S-~:::-:C;- 
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Dr. William IAuth 
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APPENDIX B .  
PRESENT MPS PROGRAM 
The figures and listings which constitute this Appendix show the 





































































































































































































































































































































MPS -PRESEN T MSFC MANAGED ACTIVITIES 
A .  Crvstal Growth 
Growth of Solid Solution Crystals (Davidson) 
Semiconductor Material Growth in Low -G Environment (Crouch) 
Epitaxial Growth of Single Crystal Films (Lind) 
Advanced Methods for Preparation and Characterization of Infrared- 
Detector hlaterialb (Lehoczky ) 
Characterization of Semiconductor illaterials (Gillies) 
Marangoni Effect in Crystal Processing (Fowle) 
Defect Chemistry and Characterization of (Hg . Cd) Te (Vydyanhth) 
Direct Observation of Interface Stability (Tiller) 
Vapor Growth of Alloy -T ype Semiconductor Crystals (Wiedemeier) 
Fl~?id Dynamics and Thermodynamics of Vapor Phase Crystal Growth 
( Wiedemeicr ) 
H g I  Cry still Gro.vth for Nuclear Detectors (Schnepple) 
Vapor Phase of PbSnTe (Zoutendyk) 
Ultrahigh Vacuum Semiconductor Thin-Film Technology (Grunthaner) 
I!ltravacuum Vapor Epitaxial Growth of Silicon (Neugebauer) 
Efficient Solar Cells by Space Processing (Schmidt) 
Solution Growth of Crystals in Zero-Gravity (T,a1) 
Crystal Growth in a Spaceflight Environment (Sh l i ch t~ )  
Float Zone Experiments in Space (Verhoeven) 
Surface Tension - Driven Convection Phenomena (Ostrach , Mann) 
'I'hermocapillary Flows and Their Stability : Effects of Surface Layers 
and Contamination (Davis) 
Analytical Float Zone Experiments Systems ( AFZES) Phase B Study 
(Fowle) 
MPS-PRESENT MSFC MANAGED ACTIVITIES (Continued) 
B . Metals, Alloys, and Composites 
Aligned Magnetic Composites (Larson) 
Directional Solidification of Magnetic Composites ( Pirich) 
Ultimate Intrinsic Coercivity SmCo5 Magnet (Daa) 
The Growth of Metastable Peritectic Compounds (Larson) 
Undercooling Studies in Metastable Peritectic Ccmpounds (Lacy) 
Liquiu Phase Miscibility Gap Materials (Gelles) 
DirectZonal Solidification of hlonotectic and Hypermonotectic Aluminum- 
Indium Alloys Under p -g (Potard) 
Studies of Model Immiscible Systems (Lacy) 
Comparative Alloy Solidification (Johnston) 
Directional So1idificatio.l of Monotectic Alloys (Johnston) 
The Influence of Gravity on the Solidification of Monotectic Alloys 
(Hellawell) 
Liquid Metal Diffusion in Solubility Gap Materials (Pond) 
Ultrapure Metals Preparation in Space (Bunshah) 
Measurement of the Properties of Tungsten at Yigh Temperatures 
(Margrave) 
Eleztrotransport of Solutes in Refractory Metals (Schmidt) 
Crystal Nucleation in Glass-Forming Alloy and Pure Metal Melts 
Under Containerless and Vibrationless Conditions (Turnbull) 
A Proposal to Measure the Viscositv of Molten Pd,gSi16Cu6 (Lord) 
Science Requirements Definiton Study for the Electromagnetic 
Containerless Processing Module (Frost) 
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